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"The Unofficial Guide to Radiology: 100 Practice Chest X Rays" is the sequel to the Unofficial

Guide to Radiology, which has sold 1500 copies in just eight months. This book teaches

systematic analysis of Chest X Rays. The layout is designed to make the book as relevant to

clinical practice as possible; the X-rays are presented in the context of a real life scenario. The

reader is asked to interpret the X-ray before turning over the page to reveal a model report

accompanied by a fully colour annotated version of the X-ray. Uniquely, all cases provide

realistic high quality X Ray images, are annotated in full colour, and are fully reported, following

international radiology reporting guidelines. This means the X Rays are explained

comprehensively, but with clear annotation so that a complete beginner can follow the thinking

of the expert. This book has relevance beyond examinations, for post graduate further

education and as a day-to-day reference for professionals.

This is probably the easiest way of learning the basics of chest x-ray interpretation. An

excellent introduction for the beginner and a superb way of revising the subject for those of us

who are rather rusty. -- David Wilson, President of the British Institute of RadiologyThe wealth

of high quality teaching material in this carefully curated collection of 100 chest radiographs is

impressive, and the authors have rightly concentrated on common, but clinically important,

conditions. Another strength of this book is the repetition of a suggested scheme (given on the

following page of each case) to ensure that the reader's evaluation of the chest radiograph is

truly comprehensive - after some time this approach becomes second nature, and a good

habit. Working through this series of chest radiographs will increase your confidence and skill

at interpreting chest radiographs (n.b. confidence and skill are not synonymous) and there is

considerable fun to be had along the way. -- Professor David Hansell MD FRCP FRCR FRSM,

Professor of Thoracic Imaging, Imperial College, LondonRadiological images are often

daunting for medical students when encountered in the clinical environment. In this volume, the

authors provide the reader with a basic introduction to the essential basics required to

recognise common and important signs and go on to support them in developing generic skills

that will enable them to extend their learning. Like the other successful books in the ‘Unofficial

Guide' series, this book builds on real clinical cases that you are likely to encounter during your

undergraduate training. Each image is presented clearly with the relevant anatomical features

and abnormalities highlighted clearly and set in the context of the pathophysiology. You will

also be guided through the process of presenting your findings logically and professionally on a

ward round or during an undergraduate examination. I'm sure that those who read this book

will never be left standing in silence at the dreaded radiology OSCE station! -- Professor Simon

Maxwell, Professor of Student Learning, Programme Director (MSc in Internal Medicine)This

excellent book presents all the classic chest radiographs in a test-yourself format, with high

definition images and a systematic ABCDE approach to reporting, based on its best-selling

companion text “The Unofficial Guide to Radiology”. Each x-ray is anchored in clinical practice

by providing the history, examination findings and a succinct summary of how this common

investigation contributes to the individual patient's management plan. Most importantly, the

clarity of the on-image labelling gives immediate feedback, enabling the reader to make sense

of each radiograph. This book is helpfully divided into sections with guidance on different levels

of challenge and so will have a broad appeal. I wish I'd had a copy when I was a medical



student. -- Bob Clarke, associate dean, Professional Development, Ask Doctor Clarke LtdThe

latest in the ‘Unofficial Guide' series is this book on Radiology written for medical students and

doctors in training. Put together by a group of doctors in training, led by editor and publisher Dr

Zeshan Qureshi (winner of the Association for the Study of Medical Education [ASME] ‘New

Leaders' Award in 2016), the book provides a comprehensive guide to X-Ray interpretation.

What I like about the book is the way in which 100 Chest X-Rays are systematically annotated

to highlight all the features that need to be taken into account and reports are also included. I

think this will be a really useful book for students and early stage trainees, as well as for

doctors who are revising for exams or simply want to practice interpreting X-Ray findings. The

book will provide doctors with more confidence and competence and, more importantly, it

addresses a patient safety issue in that missing something on an X-Ray could have important

implications for patients and their wellbeing. Congratulations on another excellent book in the

series which we'll be certain to let our Graduate Entry Medical Students at Swansea know

about. -- Professor Judy McKimm, Professor of Medical Education and Director of Strategic

Educational Development, University of SwanseaI only wish I had access to this book in my

first few years on clinical placement. The high quality images, clearly labelled pathological

signs and broad range of chest pathology covered, make this book an invaluable tool to

anyone looking to develop a solid foundation in interpreting chest x-rays. It is clear that this

book has been written with students and junior doctors in mind. Each image is accompanied by

a clinical vignette and examination findings which helps learners integrate the radiological

findings with the clinical picture. Furthermore, the final “Summary, Investigations &

Management” section provided in each case are precisely what supervisors and examiners

want to hear when asking you to interpret an image either on the ward or in the OSCE. -- Lana

Nguyen, President, Western Sydney Medical Society 2015-6The book is fantastic. It is so

concise and reinforces learning through repetition and clear descriptions. A perfect

compendium for the clinical medical student. -- William Ries, President, Students Section,

Royal Society MedicineThis book helps to make the process of interpreting X-rays easy to

learn and memorable. There are lots of useful tips and several examples which vary in

complexity so you can test yourself as you go along. I would recommend this to any medical

student. -- Divolka Ganesh, BSc in Medical Imaging, Year 4 Medical Student, University of

LeedsThis book was really useful! It's logical, has clear images and leads you to consider all

the elements of interpreting radiographs. Case-based scenarios means it has clinical relevance

that is really helpful for learning how to incorporate imaging into managing common

pathologies. -- Catherine Elizabeth BSc (Hons.) Lovegrove, Final Year Medical Student, King’s

College LondonEasy to use and coherent cases. Useful for exams as well as clinical practice.

-- Joseph Gallaher, Junior Doctor, Acute MedicineI love the Unofficial Guides as they got me

through finals. Even when you're done with medical school it's really important to carry on

assessing X-rays, especially for specialties you might not be working in.. The information in the

books is accessible, clearly laid out and is great for new concepts as well as reinforcing the

stuff you already know. -- Harriet Bedell-Pearce, Junior DoctorFantastic resource-much

needed. Radiology is very poorly taught across curriculums if at all. This guide allows students

to test themselves, spot pointers and then have a full explanation of the pathology and

radiological findings. The images are very high quality. I also loved the difficulty ratings from

easy to hard, this is a great way to learn and build on your knowledge base. -- Lauren Quinn,

Medical Student, University of BirminghamAn excellent workbook for medical students which is

clear and concise. All the radiographs are large and well pictured and the explanations are

written out colour-coded which is an excellent way to learn and memorise the details. Would be



invaluable to help with interpretations of x-rays in OSCEs. -- Arwa Alanizi, Final year medical

student, KCLThe X-ray cases are clearly annotated and colour coded and you are led through

each case in a clear systematic way. This repetition allows you to build up confidence for

presenting a range of scenarios to colleagues. I thoroughly recommend this book. -- Isabelle

Guest, Fourth year medical student, St George's UniversityA fantastic resource! The layout is

perfect for testing yourself, and the feedback is systematic, clear and concise. The use of

colour to highlight points on the chest x-ray is particularly useful. There are a variety of cases,

which become increasingly complex, so a great book for any stage in medical school." -- Alice

Southwell, Fourth Year Medical Student, University of LeedsThe similarities between this and

the Unofficial Guide to Radiology book are the case descriptions with imaging on one page,

followed by an entire page of markings that we should have spotted on the next page. This

technique allows us to think for ourselves rather than cheating our way through, like most other

textbooks do. It also still gives us a clear explanation of the findings, diagnosis and

management word for word so we get used to presenting such cases within a certain time limit.

This becomes so important during our exams and those busy night shifts in A&E. I am looking

forward to be able to use this book in the hospital environment as once again, UGTM have kept

their book focused and valuable. -- Pooja Parekh, Junior Doctor, Great Ormond Street Hopsital,

UK --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorAn academic and clinical

paediatrician based in London. He graduated with Distinction from the University of

Southampton, has published and presented research work extensively and internationally in

the fields of pharmacology, global health and medical education. He has edited 14 textbooks. --

This text refers to the paperback edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights

reserved.The Unofficial Guide to Radiology: 100 Practice Chest X-Rays, with Full Colour

Annotations and Full X-Ray ReportsBy Mohammed Rashid Akhtar, Na'eem Ahmed, Nihad

Khan, Mark Rodrigues, Zeshan QureshiZeshan QureshiContentsIntroduction, 3,Foreword,

6,Abbreviations, 7,Contributors, 8,Standard Cases, 11,Intermediate Cases, 79,Advanced

Cases, 153,Case Study Index, 217,Index, 219,CHAPTER 1STANDARD CASESCASE 1A 70

year old male who lives in a residential home presents to ED with increasing confusion. He has

a productive cough and a fever. He has a past medical history of hypertension, angina and mild

cognitive impairment. He has a 25 pack year smoking history. On examination, he has

saturations of 89% in air, and is febrile with a temperature of 38.8°C. There is dullness to

percussion and coarse crackles in the right upper zone. A chest X-ray is requested to assess

for possible pneumonia or collapse.REPORT – RIGHT UPPER LOBE

CONSOLIDATIONPatient ID: AnonymousProjection: PAPenetration: Adequate – vertebral

bodies just visible behind heart Inspiration: Adequate – 8 anterior ribs visibleRotation: Not

rotatedAIRWAYThe upper trachea is central. The lower trachea is displaced to the right by the

aortic arch.BREATHINGThere is heterogeneous air space opacification in the right upper zone.

This has a relatively well defined inferior margin, which is likely to represent the horizontal

fissure. There is a focal area of increased opacification in the right upper zone, which may

represent focal consolidation or an underlying mass. The remainder of the lungs are clear. The

lungs are not hyperinflated.The pleural spaces are clear.Normal pulmonary

vascularity.CIRCULATIONThe heart is not enlarged.The heart borders are clear.There is

unfolding of the thoracic aorta, which displaces the lower trachea to the right.The mediastinum

is central, not widened, with clear borders. There is a well- defined density projected over the

lower mediastinum, which is in keeping with a hiatus hernia.Normal size, shape, and position

of both hila.DIAPHRAGM + DELICATESNormal appearance and position of

hemidiaphragms.No pneumoperitoneum.The imaged skeleton is intact with no fractures or



destructive bony lesions visible.The visible soft tissues are unremarkable.EXTRAS + REVIEW

AREASECG electrodes in situ.No vascular lines, tubes or surgical clips.Lung Apices:

Heterogeneous right apical consolidation. Normal left apexHila: NormalBehind Heart: There is

a retrocardiac density, which represents a hiatus herniaCostophrenic Angles: NormalBelow the

Diaphragm: NormalSUMMARY, INVESTIGATIONS & MANAGEMENTThis X-ray demonstrates

heterogeneous right upper zone consolidation in keeping with pneumonia. The consolidation

has a relatively abrupt inferior margin in keeping with the horizontal fissure, indicating this is

right upper lobe pneumonia. A focal opacity in this region may represent focal consolidation or

a mass. Incidentally, there is also a hiatus hernia.Initial blood tests may include FBC, U/Es,

blood cultures, and CRP. A sputum culture may also be taken.The patient should be treated

with appropriate antibiotics for community- acquired pneumonia, and a follow-up chest X-ray

performed in 4-6 weeks to ensure resolution. The antibiotics may be oral or intravenous

depending on the severity of pneumonia (CURB-65).If the focal opacity in the right upper zone

does not resolve then a CT of the chest and abdomen with IV contrast would be appropriate to

assess for a lung tumour. It would also be useful to review previous imaging and case notes to

see if there was an abnormality at this site before.CASE 2A 71 year old female presents to ED

with chest pain and breathlessness. She had a left total hip replacement 2 weeks ago. She is a

non-smoker. On examination, she has saturations of 91% in air and is afebrile. Lung fields are

resonant throughout, with good air entry bilaterally. A chest X-ray is requested to assess for

possible pneumonia, collapse, effusion or pulmonary embolism.REPORT – PLEURAL

EFFUSIONPatient ID: AnonymousProjection: PAPenetration: Adequate – vertebral bodies just

visible behind heartInspiration: Adequate – 6 anterior ribs visibleRotation: Not

rotatedAIRWAYThe trachea is central.BREATHINGThere is blunting of the right costophrenic

angle in keeping with a small pleural effusion. A small area of heterogeneous opacification is

visible in the adjacent lung.The lungs are otherwise clear. They are not hyperinflated.The left-

sided pleural space is clear.Normal pulmonary vascularity.CIRCULATIONThe heart is not

enlarged.The heart borders are clear.There is mild unfolding of the thoracic aorta.The

mediastinum is central, not widened, with clear borders.Normal size, shape, and position of

both hila.DIAPHRAGM + DELICATESThe lateral aspect of the right hemidiaphragm is

obscured. Normal position and appearance of the left hemidiaphragm.No

pneumoperitoneum.The imaged skeleton is intact with no fractures or destructive bony lesions

visible.The visible soft tissues are unremarkable.EXTRAS + REVIEW AREASNo vascular

lines, tubes, or surgical clips.Lung Apices: NormalHila: NormalBehind Heart:

NormalCostophrenic Angles: Blunting of right costophrenic angle. Normal left costophrenic

angle.Below the Diaphragm: NormalSUMMARY, INVESTIGATIONS & MANAGEMENTThis X-

ray demonstrates a small right pleural effusion with minor associated consolidation. This may

reflect pneumonia with a parapneumonic effusion. The other main differential, especially given

recent surgery, is a pulmonary embolism with infarction (consolidation) and an

effusion.Supplementary oxygen should be given.Initial blood tests may include an arterial

blood gas, FBC, U/Es, LFTs, blood cultures, coagulation, and a CRP. Sputum cultures would

also be helpful. D-dimer is unlikely to be helpful given the recent surgery. A CT Pulmonary

Angiogram should be considered.Treatment with either antibiotics or low molecular weight

heparin will be guided by the results of above investigations.CASE 3A 60 year old female

presents to her GP with fatigue, weight loss and wheeze. There is no significant past medical

history. She is a non-smoker. On examination, she has saturations of 99% in air and is afebrile.

There is wheeze in the right upper zone. A chest X-ray is requested to assess for malignancy

or COPD.REPORT – LUNG AND HILAR MASSESPatient ID: AnonymousProjection:



PAPenetration: Adequate – vertebral bodies just visible behind heartInspiration: Adequate – 7

anterior ribs visibleRotation: The patient is slightly rotated to the rightAIRWAYThe trachea is

central after factoring in patient rotation.BREATHINGThere is a right upper zone mass

projected over the anterior aspects of the right 1st and 2nd ribs. There are multiple small

pulmonary nodules visible within the left hemithorax.The lungs are not hyperinflated.There is

pleural thickening at the right lung apex. Normal pulmonary vascularity.CIRCULATIONThe

heart is not enlarged.The heart borders are clear.The aorta appears normal.The mediastinum

is central, and not widened. The right upper zone mass appears contiguous with the superior

mediastinum.The right hilum is abnormally dense. It also appears higher than the left. Normal

size, shape and position of the left hilum.DIAPHRAGM + DELICATESNormal appearance and

position of the hemidiaphragms.No pneumoperitoneum.The imaged skeleton is intact with no

fractures or destructive bony lesions visible.The visible soft tissues are unremarkable.EXTRAS

+ REVIEW AREASNo vascular lines, tubes, or surgical clips.Lung Apices: Right apical pleural

thickeningHila: Dense right hilum, normal left hilumBehind Heart: NormalCostophrenic Angles:

NormalBelow the Diaphragm: NormalSUMMARY, INVESTIGATIONS & MANAGEMENTThis X-

ray demonstrates a large, rounded right upper lobe lung lesion associated with multiple smaller

nodules. This is highly suspicious of a right upper lobe primary lung cancer with lung

metastases. The dense right hilum is suspicious for hilar nodal disease. The significance of the

right apical pleural thickening is not clear.Initial blood tests may include FBC, U/Es, CRP, LFTs,

& bone profile.A staging CT chest, and abdomen with IV contrast should be performed.The

patient should be referred to respiratory/oncology services for further management, which may

include biopsy and MDT discussion. Treatment, which may include surgery, radiotherapy,

chemotherapy, or palliative treatment, will depend on the outcome of the MDT discussion,

investigations, and the patient's wishes.CASE 4A 55 year old male presents to ED with a 2

week history of a productive cough and shortness of breath. There is a history of gastro-

oesophageal reflux. He is a non-smoker. On examination, he has saturations of 100% in air

and is afebrile. Lungs are resonant throughout, with good bilateral air entry. A chest X-ray is

requested to assess for possible pneumonia, effusion or collapse.REPORT – HIATUS

HERNIAPatient ID: AnonymousProjection: PAPenetration: Adequate – vertebral bodies just

visible behind heartInspiration: Adequate – 6 anterior ribs visibleRotation: The patient is slightly

rotated to the leftAIRWAYThe trachea is central after factoring in patient

rotation.BREATHINGThe lungs are clear.They are not hyperinflated.The pleural spaces are

clear.Normal pulmonary vascularity.CIRCULATIONThere is a mass projected centrally over the

lower mediastinum/heart. An air- fluid level is visible.The heart is not enlarged.The heart

borders are clear.The aorta appears normal.The mediastinum is central, not widened, with

clear borders. Normal size, shape, and position of both hila.DIAPHRAGM +

DELICATESNormal appearance and position of the hemidiaphragms.No

pneumoperitoneum.The imaged skeleton is intact with no fractures or destructive bony lesions

visible.The visible soft tissues are unremarkable.EXTRAS + REVIEW AREASNo vascular

lines, tubes, or surgical clips.Lung Apices: NormalHila: NormalBehind Heart: Retrocardiac

opacity with an air-fluid levelCostophrenic Angles: NormalBelow the Diaphragm:

NormalSUMMARY, INVESTIGATIONS & MANAGEMENTThis X-ray demonstrates a

retrocardiac opacity with an air-fluid level consistent with a moderately sized hiatus hernia. The

lungs are clear.Initial blood tests may include FBC, U/Es, and CRP to look for possible

infection.Treatment may be required if the gastro-oesophageal reflux disease is symptomatic,

otherwise no treatment for the hiatus hernia is necessary.CASE 5A 54 year old man presents

to ED with acute shortness of breath. He has a background of ischaemic heart disease and



has a 20 pack year smoking history. On examination, he is apyrexial, with saturations of 90% in

air. HR is 100 bpm with a RR of 22. There is dullness and inspiratory crackles in both lower

zones. The JVP is raised 4cm. A chest X-ray is performed to look for pulmonary

oedema.REPORT – PULMONARY OEDEMAPatient ID: AnonymousProjection: AP

ErectPenetration: Adequate – vertebral bodies just visible behind heartInspiration: Adequate –

6 anterior ribs visibleRotation: The patient is mildly rotated to the rightAIRWAYThe trachea is

central.BREATHINGThere is interstitial opacification throughout both lungs. Prominent

pulmonary vessels within the upper lobes are in keeping with upper lobe venous diversion.The

lungs are not hyperinflated.The pleural spaces are clear.CIRCULATIONThe heart appears

enlarged although its size cannot be accurately assessed on an AP X-ray.The heart borders

are clear.There is unfolding of the thoracic aorta.The mediastinum is central, not widened, with

clear borders.The hila are enlarged, which is likely vascular in origin, but they are in a normal

position, with no increased density.DIAPHRAGM + DELICATESThere is blunting of the

costophrenic angles in keeping with small pleural effusions. The hemidiaphragms are

otherwise normal.No pneumoperitoneum.The imaged skeleton is intact with no fractures or

destructive bony lesions visible.The visible soft tissues are unremarkable.EXTRAS + REVIEW

AREASNo vascular lines, tubes, or surgical clips.Lung Apices: Upper lobe venous blood

diversionHila: EnlargedBehind Heart: NormalCostophrenic Angles: Blunting consistent with

small effusionsBelow the Diaphragm: NormalSUMMARY, INVESTIGATIONS &

MANAGEMENTThis X-ray demonstrates features of heart failure (cardiomegaly, interstitial

opacification, upper lobe venous diversion and small pleural effusions).U/Es should be

performed to assess renal function, as well as FBC to look for any associated anaemia. An

ECG would be helpful to look for any new electrical changes. An ECHO would allow

assessment of the left ventricular function. The patient should be managed for acute

pulmonary oedema/heart failure. A repeat chest X-ray can be used to help monitor response to

treatment.CASE 6A 50 year old female presents to the ED with shortness of breath. She also

reports weight loss of 10 kilograms in the last month. She has an 80 pack year smoking history.

On examination, she is cachexic, has saturations of 100% in air, and is afebrile. The lungs are

resonant throughout, with good air entry bilaterally. There is tar staining of the fingernails. A

chest X-ray is requested to assess for possible malignancy.REPORT – RIGHT LOWER LOBE

COLLAPSEPatient ID: AnonymousProjection: PAPenetration: Under penetrated – vertebral

bodies not visible behind heartInspiration: Adequate – 7 anterior ribs visibleRotation: Not

rotatedAIRWAYThe trachea is deviated to the right.BREATHINGThere is a homogeneous

triangular shaped opacity in the medial aspect of the right lower zone that involves the right

retrocardiac area, in keeping with the sail sign. The right hemithorax appears smaller than the

left indicating volume loss. The left lung appears hyperexpanded with some coarsening of the

bronchovascular markings.The lungs are otherwise clear.The pleural spaces are clear, apart

from mild bilateral apical pleural thickening.Normal pulmonary vascularity.CIRCULATIONThe

heart is not enlarged.The heart borders are clear.The aorta appears normal.The mediastinum

is displaced to the right.The right hilum is difficult to identify and probably depressed. Normal

size, shape, and position of the left hilum.DIAPHRAGM + DELICATESThe right

hemidiaphragm is indistinct, indicating right lower lobe pathology.Normal position and

appearance of the left hemidiaphragm.No pneumoperitoneum.The imaged skeleton is intact

with no fractures or destructive bony lesions visible.The visible soft tissues are

unremarkable.EXTRAS + REVIEW AREASECG clips in situ.No vascular lines, tubes, or

surgical clips.Lung Apices: Mild apical pleural thickeningHila: Right hilum is difficult to identify

and probably depressed. Normal left hilumBehind Heart: Increased right retrocardiac



opacificationCostophrenic Angles: NormalBelow the Diaphragm: NormalSUMMARY,

INVESTIGATIONS & MANAGEMENTThis X-ray shows a right lower lobe collapse (increased

triangular opacity medially in the right lower zone which obscured the right hemidiaphragm –

sail sign). There is resultant right-sided volume loss with probable depression of the right hilum.

No definite mass can be seen but given the history, malignancy is the most concerning

differential. Other differentials for collapse include mucus plugging and an inhaled foreign

body.Initial blood tests may include FBC, U/Es, LFTs, bone profile, CRP, ESR and TFTs. A CT

chest with IV contrast should be performed to assess for an underlying tumour. A CT of the

abdomen will usually also be acquired at the same time to enable lung cancer staging.The

patient should be referred to respiratory/oncology services for further management, which may

include biopsy and MDT discussion. Treatment, which may include surgery, radiotherapy,

chemotherapy, or palliative treatment, will depend on the outcome of the MDT and the patient's

wishes.(Continues...)Excerpted from The Unofficial Guide to Radiology: 100 Practice Chest X-

Rays, with Full Colour Annotations and Full X-Ray Reports by Mohammed Rashid Akhtar,

Na'eem Ahmed, Nihad Khan, Mark Rodrigues, Zeshan Qureshi. Copyright © 2017 Zeshan

Qureshi. Excerpted by permission of Zeshan Qureshi.All rights reserved. No part of this

excerpt may be reproduced or reprinted without permission in writing from the

publisher.Excerpts are provided by Dial-A-Book Inc. solely for the personal use of visitors to

this web site.--This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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MC, “Very good review of chest x rays for non radiologists. I am a primary care physician and

bought this and de Lacey's "The Chest X-Ray- A Survival Guide" together to review chest x

rays. This book is an excellent review of chest x rays for non-radiologists. I think I learned

more from this book after reading de Lacey's book first. This book is purely one case

presentation after another. de Lacey's book gives you some more back ground information

than this book, but this book presents very large xrays in very good detail and gives good

explanations. It covers a great deal of pathology in 100 x rays. Both this an de Lacey's book

can be completed in a week each.  Highly recommended.”

LCN, “Excellent quality, worth the price, color makes a huge difference.. The details provided in

a color book are far superior than a simple black and white pocket guide. The images in the

book are the best replication of an actual film w/o having to look at a video or real life image.

The content is also very comprehensive. I wish someone would have told me about this book

earlier in my studies.”

Kusa, “excellent book for review. excellent book for review”

Sunshineline2, “Love this book. Love this book. Perfect book to practice skills. Very happy with

my purchase and I have recommended it to many others”

Christopher R Ireland, “New in wrapper, exactly what I needed.. It was absolutely perfect!”

Ahmad, “Worth buying.. Suitable for quick review. FRCR oriented. Annotated figures do make

things easier to follow. A must have for beginners or even seasoned radiologists.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Good informative book.”

KR, “Great book for the practical learner. Great book for the practical learner. After following the



systematic approach of interpreting CXRs presented by this book, you will feel fairly

comfortable reading chest X-rays on the wards.”

David, “A great book for exam prep and revision. I've used this as a preparation tool for my

reporting exam and it's great. I've scored in 80+% bracket. Obviously, this cannot replace a

good textbook and lacks depth of material, so must only be used to train the methodological

approach. The cases are arranged from easy to complex and thus prepare you as you go to

read more advanced radiographs. Highly recommend!”

Susie Q, “Great initial book for learning chest radiology. Really useful book for learning chest

radiology. Images are the clearest book images I've seen. Explanations are helpful and

content clear and relevant”

Hello, “useful. excellent for practicing reading CXRs”

J. Hughes, “Excellent text. Ideal for self-learning/self-study this is a very .... Excellent text. Ideal

for self-learning/self-study this is a very good supplement to anyone learning to report chest

radiographs.”

doctor i zafar, “Fantastic. Perfect for extra practise”

The book by Zeshan Qureshi has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 120 people have provided feedback.
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